虎运连年
Jiang Nan Chinese New Year Menu 2022
江南前菜精选
Classic Jiang Nan Appetizers
风声水起象鼻蚌
Marinated geoduck with assorted greens
老上海熏鱼
Old fashioned “Shanghai” smoked fish
虾籽油焖春笋
Slow-cooked spring bamboo shoots
and shrimp roe
野菜香干石榴包
Seasonal bamboo shoots,
bean curd and Malantou vegetables spring roll

卤黑金鲍佐鱼籽酱
Marinated abalone with Kaluga caviar
本帮脆皮咸鸡
Crispy salted chicken
无菌花雕醉膏蟹
Drunken crab in “Shao Xing Hua Diao” wine
桂花糯米藕
Osmanthus candied lotus root filled
with glutinous rice

特色汤品 Soup and Consommé
堂制酸汤东海黄鱼
Poached “East Ocean” yellow croaker fish in tomato soup
经典江南菜 Classic Jiang Nan Specialties
八宝葫芦鸭佛跳墙
“Buddha jumps over the wall” style with eight treasures braised duck
花胶黑蒜烧江鳗
Braised fish maw and river eel with black garlic
鲍鱼羊肚菌全家福
Family style braised abalone, morel mushrooms, chicken, egg dumplings and assorted greens
水晶虾仁配韭芽蟹肉春卷
Crispy shrimps with crab meat and chive shoot spring rolls
M9 和牛炒双冬
Stir-fried M9 beef with bamboo shoots
点心 Dim Sum
金华火腿酥
Fluffy “Jinhua” ham pasty
五谷丰登 Rice and Noodles
堂炒醉江南菜饭
“Shanghai” style air-dried cured pork with rice and green vegetables
甜品 Dessert
双味江南汤圆
Black sesame and durian glutinous rice dumpling soup
澳门币 16,888 供十位用
MOP 16,888 for 10 persons
所有价目须另加 10% 服务费
All prices are subject to 10% service charge

福啸祥瑞
Jiang Nan Chinese New Year Menu 2022
精选醉江南前菜 Classic Jiang Nan Appetizers
无菌花雕醉膏蟹
Drunken crab in “Shao Xing Hua Diao” wine
老上海熏鱼
Old fashioned “Shanghai” smoked fish
本帮脆皮咸鸡
Crispy salted chicken
虾籽油焖春笋

Slow-cooked spring bamboo shoots and shrimp roe
桂花糯米藕
Osmanthus candied lotus root filled with glutinous rice
特色汤品 Soup and Consommé
花胶宋嫂鱼羹
Fish maw broth with grilled cod fish
经典江南菜 Classic Jiang Nan Specialties
鲍鱼羊肚菌全家福
Family style braised abalone, morel mushrooms, chicken, egg dumplings and assorted greens
八宝葫芦鸭
Eight treasures braised duck with glutinous rice
茄汁菊花鳜鱼
Crispy mandarin fish with tomato sauce
虾爆鳝配茨菇薄脆
Wok-fried slices eel, minced shrimps with arrowhead and crispy fritter
点心 Dim Sum
金华火腿酥
Fluffy “Jinhua” ham pasty
五谷丰登 Rice and Noodles
手拆蟹粉拌面

Tossed noodles with hairy crab meat and roe
甜品 Dessert
双味江南汤圆
Black sesame and durian glutinous rice dumpling soup
澳门币 6,888 供六位用
MOP 6,888 for 6 persons
所有价目须另加 10% 服务费
All prices are subject to 10% service charge

